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P U L L  Q U O T E ?  F O R M A T  O N C E  W E  H A V E  L E T T E R
 

A Message From Our
Executive Director

2021 brought challenges for both our
organization and the people we serve. The
record numbers of lives lost to overdose,
COVID-19, and other preventable diseases
have been a heavy weight to bear. 

Still, the year proved once again that our
team is capable of rising to meet
challenges and growing to serve the needs
of even more people. In 2021, we opened
two additional drop-in centers and began
daily outreach at Kennedy Plaza. We
logged tens of thousands of miles on our
outreach vans, crisscrossing the streets of
Providence, Pawtucket, and Central Falls to
deliver harm reduction supplies—especially
life-saving Narcan and naloxone—and to
transport clients to treatment. Because of
the dedication and love of each of our 26
(and counting!) staff members, our clients
are safer, happier, and healthier. 4,600
clients to be exact—twice the number of
people we were able to serve in 2020.

How we continue to grow is also reflective
of a changing public understanding—and
embrace—of harm reduction models. For
years, our staff worked to pass two bills
that both became law in 2021. The
groundbreaking legalization of harm
reduction centers and the defelonization of
drug possession will save lives in our state, 

 

"We will continue to do this
work until the day that
nobody is at risk for overdose,
HIV, or being unhoused. Until
the day that everyone has a
place to feel loved and
supported. We cannot do it
without you, and we are
grateful for your partnership
and your belief in us and the
people we serve."

 Colleen (center) celebrates the opening of our
Pawtucket drop-in center with staff and board
members.  
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-Colleen Daley Ndoye, Executive

Director
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 Colleen at a PWR needle clean-up in October
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And yet, growth is a double-edged sword.
We are grateful to grow, but we also
recognize that our growth is necessary
because even more people need our help
who often have few other places to turn. 

More people are dying of overdoses in
Rhode Island than at any point in our
history. The state is experiencing an
unprecedented rise in the number of
individuals who are unhoused. More people
need HIV and hepatitis C prevention and
treatment, as well as basic needs like food
and water. Growing means a greater strain
on our infrastructure–the financial,
technological, and emotional resources
needed for our daily work. We grow
because the need is there, and because
we cannot imagine leaving one person
unserved, but that pressure is exhausting,
enormous. When we feel this way, we know
the people we serve are feeling it even
more acutely.  

It is at moments like these that it is so
beneficial to spend time in one of our
drop-in spaces. Often, within five minutes
there will be a vivid reminder of why this
work is necessary. You may see a person
reaching their 30-day milestone in
recovery and being congratulated by a
staff member who once experienced the
same. Or, equally as powerful, a person
who has just used coming into the center
worried and embarrassed and getting a
hug, a kind word, and life-saving supplies
when the world has shut its doors in her
face. 

Both of these people, and so many others
like them, deserve a place to feel safe
and welcome. Both deserve to be healthy
and alive. 

We will continue to do this work until the
day that nobody is at risk for overdose or
HIV or being unhoused. Until the day that
everyone has a place to feel loved and
supported. We cannot do it without you,
and we are grateful for your partnership
and your belief in us and those we serve.

In community,
Colleen 



What We Do

P E E R - L E D  R E C O V E R Y
S E R V I C E S
Linkage to recovery/sober housing,

transportation and referrals to

substance use treatment, mental

health support, recovery coaching

H A R M  R E D U C T I O N  
Needle exchange, safer use supplies, fentanyl test

strips, Narcan/naloxone distribution & training

H I V  &  D R U G  U S E R  H E A L T H

HIV & hepatitis C testing, linkage to treatment, safer

sex supplies,  PrEP navigation, community health &

vaccination clinics

L G B T Q I A +  S U P P O R T

Trans and non-binary community support group,

referrals for gender-affirming healthcare, transition

support, identity document change assistance

C A S E  M A N A G E M E N T

Project Weber (safe space and community support

groups for men who have engaged in sex

work),THEIA Project (for survivors of human

trafficking), Project Break (for gay/bisexual men

who use stimulants), one-on-one services

F O O D ,  C L O T H I N G  &
B A S I C  N E E D S

Street-based outreach, food pantry

services, clothing closets, free access

to toiletries and hygiene products

(including menstrual products), tents,

and sleeping bags

"Because we're peers, clients trust us not to
judge them, and we're  able to help  build
bridges of trust to the medical system."  
-Rich, Project Weber Program Manager (pictured
at left, with Jesinya & Denn)
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I N  T H E  S I X  Y E A R S
S I N C E  P R O J E C T  W E B E R
&  P R O J E C T  R E N E W
M E R G E D ,  W E ' V E
T R I P L E D  I N  S I Z E .

In 2021, our staff worked together to re-

articulate and rededicate ourselves to

our mission and values. 

 

Through peer-led outreach,

Project Weber/RENEW provides

harm reduction and recovery

support services, builds

relationships with the people

we serve, and fights for

systemic change. We empower

individuals who use drugs

and/or engage in sex work, and

people living with or at risk for

HIV & hepatitis C, to make

healthier and safer choices in

their own lives. 

M I S S I O N

V I S I O N
We believe all people deserve

a loving space free from

judgement and that everyone

has the power to change. 

V A L U E S
HEALTH & SAFETY  We offer our clients tools to

live healthier and safer lives and help them

access the resources needed to enact positive

change.

ADVOCACY  We share our experiences and

amplify those of the people we serve, using

our collective power to transform systems that

cause harm. 

MUTUAL RESPECT  We meet people where

they are at and honor their autonomy. We uplift

clients' visions for their own success and holistic

well-being.  

RELATIONSHIPS We are a staff of people in

recovery, people who have engaged in sex

work, immigrants, people of color, and

LGBTQIA+ community members who believe in

the dignity and wisdom of our clients.

GROWTH  We acknowledge that we live and

work within oppressive systems. We strive to

uphold our values and to remain accountable to

one another and the people we serve. 
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Kamila and Karla at the opening of our
Pawtucket drop-in center



12,500+ client
encounters

4,600+ individual
clients served  

COVID-19

The ongoing pandemic continues to have a
profound impact on the people we serve. This year,
we hosted 10+ walk-in vaccine clinics, distributed
3,200+ PPE kits, and educated clients about
vaccines, variants, and ways to stay healthy.

2,100+ case
management sessions 8,000+

naloxone doses
300+ HIV & hepatitis C
tests,  including
counseling and
referrals to treatment

200+ transports to
detox

84,000+ 
clean needles 

We distributed:

27,600+
condoms

1,200+ safer
smoking kits

2,500+ 
fentanyl test
strips  
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2021 in Numbers



When we opened our Pawtucket drop-in center at

124 Broad St. in June, we were expecting a slow

start as people learned we were there. Instead, we

served more than 1,000 individual clients in our first

six months. Visit our drop-in center today and you'll

see a bustling space full of clients accessing

healthcare services, receiving safer use supplies, or

simply getting a snack, clean clothes, or a nap.

Opening Our Pawtucket
Drop-in Center

Above: celebrating the opening of our new drop-in center alongside
Pawtucket Mayor Donald Grebien, Central Falls Mayor Maria Rivera, and State
Rep. Leonela Felix (all on left).

Bringing Care to
Kennedy Plaza
Starting in February, we found a new

way to honor our core commitment

to "meeting people where they're at"

by stationing an outreach team at

Providence's main transit hub—

which has been the site of a number

of overdoses— five days a week.  

Of the  4,600+ individual clients we

served this year, 2,600+ connected

to services at Kennedy Plaza.
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"What makes the Kennedy Plaza team
integral is that we see people from all over the
state. In addition to being the transit hub of
Rhode Island, it's also just somewhere
everyone knows and is a popular meeting
place." 

-Matt, Kennedy Plaza Project Coordinator
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Expanding Our Reach



Rain, snow, or shine, our team shows up at

Kennedy Plaza to hand out harm reduction

and basic needs supplies, support clients

with accessing documentation like IDs and

birth certificates, and connect individuals to

recovery support if and when they need it. 

Making a Home in
Olneyville

"Not every community has the
same harm reduction needs. 
That's why it's so important to be 
in Olneyville, listening and learning ,
adjusting our services to best
support people in this
neighborhood."

Matt and Braulio working in Kennedy Plaza during the
summer.

Mariana (right) with PWR Director of Staff
Development Sav in the Olneyville drop-in
center. 

Our Olneyville drop-in center originally

opened in spring 2021. After a series of

challenges forced us to relocate, we 

 landed at 249 Manton Ave., a small space

that nonetheless provides an important

resource in a part of Providence

experiencing a lack of access to social

services and recovery support. 

So far, our Olneyville location has been a

space for folks from the neighborhood to

meet with our case managers (who speak

English and Spanish), pick up harm

reduction supplies, and attend

expungement clinics and résumé

workshops. 

-Mariana, Olneyville Program

Manager 
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Rhode Island
Becomes the
First State to
Authorize
Harm
Reduction
Centers

PWR staff rally for harm reduction centers
outside the Statehouse in June. PWR was an
important part of the coalition that pushed to
pass HRC legislation.

In July, Rhode Island became the first state to authorize the creation of overdose

prevention sites. An overdose prevention site, also called a harm reduction center

(HRC), is a safe place people can go to use drugs they’ve gotten elsewhere. Trained

staff monitor visitors and can reverse overdoses if needed. HRCs also help people who

use drugs connect to resources like recovery support, rent relief, and clinical care. HRCs

are evidence-based. In the more than one hundred HRCs operating around the world,

people have used drugs millions of times, according to Prevent Overdose RI, and not a

single person has died. 

The legislation was sponsored by state Rep. John G. Edwards and Sen. Joshua Miller.

PWR Director of Programs Annajane (AJ) Yolken was part of the team that worked

tirelessly to get this legislation passed. "I'm grateful that the harm reduction, recovery,

and public health communities came together to advocate for harm reduction centers,

as well as for Rhode Island lawmakers in being national leaders in this effort," AJ says.

"While there is still so much work to do, harm reduction centers are an important tool to

ensure we can prevent people from dying needlessly."

Advocacy & Action



In August, we were facing an extreme shortage of

naloxone—the overdose reversal medication—due to

a lack of adequate state funding. We staged a die-in

outside the Executive Offices of Health and Human

Services on August 31st, International Overdose

Awareness Day, to demand funding for at least 45,000

doses of naloxone annually.

In response, not only did the state commit $1 million to

Narcan funding, the Rhode Island Foundation took

notice and dedicated an additional $250,000. All

together, this funding will help us provide a steady

supply of naloxone to people at risk of overdose.
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International
Overdose Awareness
Day

In the evening, we held a vigil in downtown

Providence's Burnside Park for community members

to mourn, heal, and remember those we've lost. We lit

candles and distributed posters where people could

share the names and photos of loved ones. A

highlight of the evening: a table of elders breaking

into a spontaneous rendition of "This Little Light of

Mine" as we lifted our candles into the dusk.

"We always say 'The opposite
of addiction is not sobriety,

it's community.' Look around
you. We are one another's

community."
-Ashley, Pawtucket Program Manager



 

Advancing Racial Equity
Through Legislative Advocacy

Several members of PWR's staff worked with

community and legislative partners for years

to promote legislation that changes the

possession of ten grams or less of controlled

substances from a felony to a misdemeanor.

The bill was introduced to the Rhode Island

legislature by Attorney General Peter

Neronha and sponsored by Senate Majority

Leader Michael McCaffrey and Rep. Scott

Slater, and passed in . In September 2021,

the governor and several elected officials

visited our South Providence drop-in center

to sign this bill into law.

At the bill signing, staff member Dennis

Bailer, the founding co-chair of the Racial

Equity Working Group of the  Governor's

Overdose Task Force, spoke about the

legislation's impact. 

PWR staff joined by Gov. Dan
McKee and Senate Majority
Leader Michael McCaffrey and
Rep. Scott Slater.

Dennis speaking at the bill signing
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"This law hits home for me personally,"

Dennis said. "As a result of a bad traffic

stop where the officers found less than

$40 of a controlled substance in my car, I

was deemed a felon. I've been denied

housing and employment because of this

conviction. I’m fortunate that I’ve been

able to overcome those road blocks, but

make no mistake about it, not everyone

does."
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Making Our Work Possible

2021 REVENUE

Federal/State Grants
82.7%

Foundation Grants 
6.8%

Individual Donations &
Special Events 9.4%

Corporate
0.6%

Other
0.5%

We are able to do what we do thanks to our dedicated staff, a team of committed

volunteers, individual and organizational donors, and grant funding from a variety of

sources. 

2021 EXPENDITURES

Harm Reduction
& Recovery
Support 
37.8%

COVID Response 
10.5%

Fundraising
1.9%

Admin/Mgmt. 10.8%

HIV/HCV Prevention &
Treatment Navigation
22.3%

Basic Needs & Case
Management 16.7%



Dennis Bailer

Denniss Berganza

Kamila G. Bernal

Clare Boyle

Luke Brookner

Colleen Daley Ndoye

Tarah Dorsey 

Matt Elliott 

Karla Febles-Vargas

Evette Feliciano

Robin Greene

Savaree Hazard-Chaney

Rich Holcomb

Staff

We're building a world in which everyone has
access to life-sustaining care, support, and
resources. But we need your help to make
that happen!

Neville Bedford, Esq., Treasurer
Kat Boots, MBA, Vice Chairperson
Philip A. Chan, MD

Ralph Chartier

Abbie Knapton

Alex Macmadu

Linzi Rae Matta, LICSW

Azila Plynton, LICSW

Emily Sloan, Secretary
Cara Zimmerman, MD, MBA , Chairperson

Board of Directors

DONATE NOW 
bit.ly/givetoPWR

 
Peer Outreach Specialist Evette (right)
and board member Cara  show off
matching rainbow lanyards. 

Tyrone McKinney

Mariana Narvaez 

Natalia Otero

Braulio Ortiz

Ashley Perry

Nya Reichley 

Lily Rivera

Sid Smith

Jesinya Sousa 

Evan Timbo 

Mikel Wadewitz

Annajane Yolken

Lisa Young

We are so grateful to our team of dedicated board
members for their support. We'd especially like to thank Dr.
Philip A. Chan, who cycled off our board after six fabulous
years, and Neville Bedford, who finished his term as
chairperson and has stepped into the role of treasurer.
Thank you as well to Lindsay Bryden, LICSW, and Sophie
Sprecht, RN, for their service.

Thank you!

@weberrenew

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=NAH73XH335BJA

